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Project Update
CIVIS is an innovative project that endeavors to enhance, integrate and validate
enabling ICT solutions able to reduce energy consumption and carbon emissions in
smart cities by leveraging on the potential of social networks and communities. Within
CIVIS, an ICT platform will be developed and it will be able to achieve the proper enduser/community level framework to communicate, exchange data, control energy
generation, conversion, transfer and utilization.
You may find in this newsletter information about how current energy regulatory
contexts can inhibit or support changes towards the achievement of CIVIS vision and
the definition of the scope of the relevant ICT system and of the ICT system analysis
approach.
A 2-day plenary meeting took place in January in Karlsruhe, Germany, where the CIVIS
consortium discussed the review done by the European Commission of the first year
project report. Reviewer comments were addressed and a strategy was defined to
improve project results and to overcome weaknesses.
This issue has also a summary of three public awareness and engagement events
organized in Trentino Pilot Sites, Italy, with the purpose of raising citizens’ awareness
about CIVIS activities and to support the ongoing engagement work. The first event
took place on January 30th in San Lorenzo, at the council room of Municipality's Town
Hall. The two other ones were organized in Storo, on February 6th at the “Council
Member” room of Municipality's Town Hall and on February 24th at “Dei Voi”
association.
On March 19th and 20th, a 30 hours hackathon took place at the University of Trento,
Italy, during the yearly event of the ICT days. Companies and students (both from
University and high school) participated in the event that included placement,
seminars, round tables, demos, contests and workshops.
The newsletter closes with two abstracts of scientific articles developed in the scope of
CIVIS.
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Regulatory constraints to CIVIS vision achievement
In the scope of WP5, an analysis was done to compare how energy regulatory contexts,
in the EU Countries represented by CIVIS Consortium partner, may inhibit or support
changes towards the achievement of CIVIS vision. This study aimed at understanding
the key points that, according to the energy experts surveyed, could prevent or
facilitate future developments to reach CIVIS goals and how these key points vary across
some EU countries. In this sense, 38 interviews with experts were conducted on energy
regulatory frame and renewable energy. The interviewees were recruited in the
countries that are represented by CIVIS Consortium partners and selected in order to
have expertise from different sectors:
 Energy Industry (e.g. energy producers, DNOs/DSOs, retailers, and ICT/Telco);
 SMEs products/services (e.g. PV panels producers/installers, consultancies, ECOs);
 Associations/cooperatives (e.g. consumers associations, cooperative form of energy
management and production);
 Academia/R&D (e.g. Universities, Innovation centres, R&D departments).
The questionnaires were divided in seven sections and for each a summary of the key
findings is presented:
1. Regulation of the distribution system and competition in it - All national systems
present a monopolistic distribution scenario, although the geographical reach of
different distributors vary according the institutional characteristics of each country,
either at national or regional level.
2. Consumer/prosumer awareness about energy (electricity) sector - According to the
interviewees in all countries consumers still show little understanding concerning the
electricity market, both in terms of its structure and dynamics. They still seem to
understand the market as defined by a vertically integrated operator (from
production to transmission and sales). There is clearly a significant disconnection
between what is perceived by consumers and the market realities. Consumer’s
awareness of the breakdown of the bill (costs, taxes, profit margins, etc.) is similarly
low, as is the appreciation of the effect of flat-rate pricing on costs and its
distributive impacts across different types of households (e.g. how households who
consume more during peak-time hours are effectively cross-subsidized by
households consuming less heavily during peak hours). Awareness and discussion of
more cost-reflective pricing is at a very low level.
3. ‘Time-of-use’ (ToU) tariffs and dynamic pricing - ToU tariffs are known and are under
discussion in all countries despite the differences regarding their application and
diffusion identified through the interviews.
[continues]
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4. Communities’ support of demand response or demand reduction - The issue of
demand response (or deferment) and demand reduction with support from local
communities is addressed in similar ways in different countries. However, according
to the interviewees, no country has a specific legal framework of reference.
5. Regulation of the electricity market with reference to the position of prosumers Principles of open competition in the sale and production of energy are applied in all
countries represented in the interviews. The relationship between market and
prosumers for the sale of energy, is more varied across the countries. In almost all
national systems, prosumers sell electricity to their suppliers.
6. Dynamic feed-in tariffs - Although dynamic feed-in tariffs are discussed and known in
all countries addressed in the interviews, such forms of incentives are not concretely
or evenly applied. Only in The Netherlands dynamic feed-in tariffs are applied at the
wholesale level and not at the retail one. In Italy it is mandatory for retailers to
provide dynamic tariffs, but they are not ‘feed-in’ ones. This is a very novel area of
policy and awareness is correspondingly very low among interviewees.
7. The possibility of electricity trading by individuals or groups - Performing direct
trading (sales) of electricity among consumers and prosumers emerged as impossible
in almost all countries. An energy peer-to-peer system seems therefore still difficult
to achieve. With the only exception of Finland, in all countries prosumers cannot
trade energy themselves. However, interviewees pointed out that ideas and
discussions among professionals, experts and politicians networks do exist in favour
of a systemic change for the delivery of power in a more sustainable and fair way.
Keeping in mind that the questionnaires were carried out only in the countries
represented in the CIVIS consortium, it is important to emphasize some points that can
help in the implementation of CIVIS vision and in further considerations about their
possible resolution:
 Lack of awareness about the actual energy market/industry structure at the level of
final consumers and prosumers;
 A clear power imbalance between retailers and prosumers in terms of revenues
generated in the transaction of prosumers’ surplus energy;
 The practical impossibility, in the current regulatory context, for prosumers to
perform direct trading of their electricity among themselves;
 A complex, and mostly rigid, composition of electricity bills that leaves little margins
for triggering and supporting spontaneous form of community - based demand response or demand - reduction dynamics that are based on the exploitation of
current economic incentives;
 A monopolistic characterization of the distribution sector is a barrier to potential
attempts of innovation in the energy sector at the levels of both market dynamics
and energy demand.
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ICT systems analysis - approach
In the CIVIS project the ICT system must support social networks and communities to
significantly reduce energy use and carbon emissions. An ICT system suitable to achieve
this goal must provide two important features - information exchange between
stakeholders and energy system control abilities
To define the scope of the ICT system in the CIVIS project, stakeholders and energy
systems were identified. Based on this identification, three spatial levels were identified
- end user level, regional level and trans-regional level.
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Energy system and stakeholders

[continues]
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The End user level includes households and small businesses. The energy systems in
this level consist mainly on devices installed at dwellings and small businesses including
small scale electricity consumers (loads), household appliances, small scale electricity
producers (PV devices < 100 kWp, CHP devices), small scale heating devices (gas
heating, wood heating, heat exchanger connected to district heating) and metering
devices. These are the principal stakeholders addressed in the CIVIS project and their
integration in the CIVIS ICT system is essential.
The stakeholders on a Regional level include medium scale electricity generation
companies, municipalities, large and medium businesses, metering operator, gas
retailer, distribution system operator and electricity distributer. The energy systems in
this level consist on medium scale electricity generation (hydroelectric plants, PV plants
> 100 kWp, Wind turbines), medium and low voltage grid and district heating. The
systems and stakeholders assigned to this level influence the participants of the CIVIS
project and their social networks and communities; therefore integration in the CIVIS
ICT system is desirable. The exclusion of these stakeholders in the project needs to be
examined in the particular case.
Stakeholders on a Trans-regional level are large scale electricity generation companies,
transmission system operator, energy market, trading companies and regulatory
authorities related to energy issues. The energy systems in this level contain large scale
electricity generation (hydroelectric plants, nuclear power plants, coal/gas power
plants and offshore wind parks) and high voltage grid. The systems and stakeholders
assigned to this level are not directly addressed by CIVIS. Nevertheless, they build the
basis and environment for the other levels and some information related to them are
important within our project.
The goal of this analysis is to provide an overview of the relevant dataflow between the
stakeholders and energy systems, investigate energy system control possibilities and
highlight interfaces which can be used within CIVIS.
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Plenary meeting in Karlsruhe, Germany
On January 27th and 28th, the CIVIS Consortium held a plenary meeting hosted by the
Institute for Industrial Production (IIP) of Karlsruher Institut für Technologie (KIT).
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The meeting started with the discussion on the comments done by the reviewers of
the European Commission on the first year report and deliverables: it’s clear that there
is still a lot of work to do on Social Innovation impact and new business model.
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The second day of the meeting started with a discussion on the project exploitation
plan and its aims. It was stressed that dissemination and exploitation are two different
issues. The need to have more scientific articles was also emphasized and some ideas
were put on the table. Afterwards, an overview of the pilot site was done by the local
partners and issues such us how to engage stakeholders and the different levels of
engagement were addressed. The features, access, usability and privacy of platform
that will be available for the end-users were discussed, always taking into account the
different characteristics of the pilot sites.
The meeting was important to identify the weakness on the project development and
to work on it in order to improve the project results. Additionally it was verified an
overlap between WP and deliverables and a strategy was defined to overcome this
issue.

Plenary meeting venue

Meeting participants
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Italian Pilot Site Awareness and Engagement Event
On January 30th a public awareness and engagement event was organized In San
Lorenzo, at the council room of Municipality's Town Hall. Two other ones were
organized in Storo, on February 6th at the “Council Member” room of Municipality's
Town Hall and on February 24th at “Dei Voi” association. These events have been
mainly designed and prepared with the purpose of raising awareness in Trentino Pilot
Site about CIVIS piloting activities and in support of the engagement work that is
ongoing in Storo and in San Lorenzo Dorsino. During the three events UNITN team
presented CIVIS project and its vision, emphasizing its social dimension layer and
explained to the citizens what it means to be involved in CIVIS activities, namely the
kind of involvement requested to the participants (involvement in the CIVIS Platform
and research activities); how the enrollment process would work and the activities
expected and encouraged for CIVIS participants (availability for interviews,
questionnaires, focus group, workshops). In all the events, in the end, a debate was
organized in order to give the opportunity to the citizens to clarify their doubts.
The event at San Lorenzo was attended by about 40 citizens and had the participation
of the CEIS (local Industrial Electrical Consortium) chairman and of Severino Papaleoni,
the delegate of San Lorenzo Dorsino Municipality, who opened the event. The CEIS
chairman focused the relevance of this project from their perspective: since the energy
is subjected to increasing taxation, neither buying nor selling energy from the national
grid is worthwhile for the consortium.
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CiVIS project presentation

[continues]
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The event at Storo Municipality was attended by about 30 citizens and had the
presence of Emilio Cuomo and Eng. Rossi from CEdiS (Electrical Consortium of Storo)
Dario Luzzani from Storo Municipality and representatives from UNITN. The event was
opened by Dario Luzzani who focused the importance to make energy a collective issue
and the interest of CIVIS for the local community of Storo. Eng. Rossi focused some
energy challenges (e.g. problems of the network balance, burden of taxation on energy
prices) and on the benefits to be part of the electrical consortium.
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Participants at Dei Voi event

The event at “Dei Voi” association was attended by about 28 citizens and had the
presence of Giorgio Rossi (CEdIS chairman) and Emi Moneghini (president of the “Dei
Voi” association).
An important part of the events were the debates during which the citizens
participated actively and posed questions focused mainly on the following aspects:
 Sensors (purpose of installation, functioning and features).
 Platform (features, access, usability and privacy). Questions like “How will you deal
with privacy related issues? Are you going to sell our data to private? Is the main
goal of this research creating an energy saving platform or is this an excuse to
collect data that will be used for different aims?” were pointed by the citizens.
 Measurement/evaluation of energy efficiency improvements (how is it achieved
and evaluated). Question like “Are we going to receive any suggestion about
energy saving/improvement” were focused.
 Duration/length of involvement (when will start/finish).
The debate at Dei Voi was less lively and it was particularly stressed the belief that this
project is not suitable for elderly people, in particular because many of the participants
do not have any internet connection at home.
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ICT Days Hackathon 2015
Trento, 19-20 March
On 19th and 20th March, a 30 hours hackathon took place at the University of Trento,
during the yearly event of the ICT days (http://2015.ictdays.it/it/hackathon), one of the
most important events organized by the Department of Information Engineering and
Computer Science. Companies and students (both from University and high school)
participate to the event which included placement, seminars, round tables, demos,
contests and workshops.
As often happens for the ICT Days hackathon, this year turned out a fully-booked event:
the maximum number of 30 participants was reached a few days in advance of the event
and, at the end, 28 students from ICT area (at the graduate and master levels) attended
and completed the whole hackathon divided in 7 teams. The key theme of the hacking
competition was set to "ICT tools for supporting responsible energy management". The
hacking marathon was centered on four different challenges based in CIVIS project
(https://sites.google.com/site/hackathonictdays2015energy/):





Challenge 1: Energy Visualization
Challenge 2: Energy Challenges
Challenge 3: Energy Tips
Challenge 4: Social energy

Participants working on their concept

[continues]
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After the 30 hours marathon a jury, composed by 6 experts from different energy areas,
assessed the works of the students based on their presentations. Three key criteria were
used for the evaluation: originality, implementation and design. The choice of the
winning solutions was not easy, as there were four different works which really had
similar levels of quality and innovation.
After some internal discussion among jury members, the choice was made for awarding
the two following solutions:
 First place: “EDOPTERS” idea is to give to people that cannot have their own
photovoltaic panels the opportunity to buy some parts of already existing
renewable energy plants: a little investment that should have a short pay back.
This project promotes awareness and energy savings through gamification
dynamics.
 Second place: “ENERGYSAVER” encourages people to install their own
photovoltaic panels by providing additional services for photovoltaic panels’
owners. These services are the automatic computation of ‘return of investments’
and extra features to improve smart energy consumptions (e.g.: a predictive
model about PV panels productivity based on meteorological open data) .
The general feedback provided by each jury member at the presentation session was
very important for the participants, since several aspects of their efforts’ received
attention by people who, on a daily basis, deal with energy management at different
levels - organizational and business dimensions, ICT and software.

Trento hackathon
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Scientific Articles
Social Networking for Smart Grid Users - A Preliminary Modeling and Simulation Study
Yilin Huang, Martijn Warnier, Frances Brazier and Daniele Miorandi
In the proceedings of the 12th IEEE International Conference on Networking, Sensing
and Control (ICNSC'15), 2015.
Emerging smart grids have promising potentials to make energy management more
efficient than is possible in current power grids. Integration of small scale renewables,
distributed charging of electrical vehicles and virtual power stations are some of the
technological innovations made possible by the smart grid. Besides these technological
aspects, the smart grid also has a clear social component: consumers and small
producers together form an energy community. Such communities can be based on a
shared geographical location. They can also form based on shared values. The main
idea of this paper is that online social networks can be used to form virtual energy
communities with shared values such as sustainability and social cohesion.
Presentation of an exploratory study on the forming and evolution of Smart Grid Social
Networks by an agent-based simulation model. Initial simulation experiments show
that in this context a large community with members that are occasionally active
forms a better predictor for successful energy communities than a smaller community
of very active users.
Optimisation of the capacity and the dispatch of decentralised micro-CHP systems: a
case study for the UK
Merkel, E., McKenna, R., Fichtner, W. (2015).
Energy 140, 120-134
Cogeneration of heat and electricity constitutes an important pillar in energy and
climate policy. The optimal dimensioning and operation of residential micro-combined
heat and power (mCHP) systems is an important area of ongoing research, especially
because these systems are prohibitively expensive. This paper presents an
optimisation model for the capacity and dispatch planning of residential mCHP
systems, which is applied with field data from the UK. The method possesses several
novelties, including the consideration of technical and economic constraints previously
overlooked, such as economies of scale for investments. The application of the model
to empirical data demonstrates that economic savings of up to 30% in total annual
costs can be achieved through an optimal sizing and operation of a system consisting
of a mCHP unit, a peak load boiler and a hot water storage tank. The CO 2 emissions in
this optimised case are approximately the same as in the case with a mCHP unit only,
but substantially (around 22%) below those in a case with a separate generation of
heat and electricity from the grid. The new method has been validated in several ways,
including a comparison to investments based on constant specific investments, which
demonstrate that the latter consistently underestimated the total annual cost by up to
17%.
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Coordination team
Vincenzo D'Andrea:
vincenzo.dandrea@unitn.it
Giacomo Poderi
giacomo.poderi@unitn.it

Dissemination team
Lídia Seravalli
lidia.seravalli@enelfoundation.org
Sandrina Pereira
sandrinapereira@ist.utl.pt

If you want to receive the CIVIS’ newsletters, please send an email to:
webmaster@civisproject.eu or subscription available in the website
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Storo Municipality

Follow us:
https://www.facebook.com/CIVISproject
http://www.civisproject.eu
https://www.youtube.com/user/CIVISproject

